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Sncnozws

Short title, extent and commence:-nent.

Definitions. :

Certain p!‘Ohib'ifitJn5_'in relation to infant milk substitutes, feeding
bofiles and infant foods.

Prohibition oi incentives for the use or sale of infant milk
substitutes or feeding bottles.

Donations of iniant mill: substitutes or feeding bottles or equip-
rnent or materials re-‘sting thereto. -

Information on containers and labels of infant. milk substitutes
or infant foods.

Educational and other materials relating to feeding of infants to
contain certain particulars. I

Health care system. ' - '
Inducement to health worker fior promoting use of ihfnnt milk

substitutes, etc. _

Special provision relating to employees of person who produces.
supplies, distributes or sells iniam milk szzbstitutes, etc.

Standards of iniant milk substitutes, feeding. boiffles or infaqb
foods.

v

Powers of entry and search. '

Power to seize infant milk substitutes. et<:., or container:
thereoi.

Confiscation.

Power to give option to peg; cost in lieu oi! oonfiscafion

Confiscation not to interfere with other punishments,

17 Adjudication.
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19. Appeal.

20. Penalty. ,
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THE INFANT MILK SUBSTITUTES, FEEDING BOTTLE3
Ann INFANT FOODS {REEIULATHJN on PRo1:»UoT1o:~:_

SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTIQN) ACT, 1992

No. #1 on 1992

[291h- December, 1992.]

AnAct to provide: for the regulation of production, supply and
distribution of infant milk substitutes, fooding bottles and mffl-nt
foods with Hvicw to tho protection and promotion of breast-
feeding and ensuring the pI'OPl?-1' use of infant foods and for
mattcrs connected thorawith or incidental thereto.

Bl: it enholod by Parliament 1n the Forty-third Year oi the Republic
of India as follows-

1. (1) This Act may be called the Infant Milk Subsutulea, Foeding
Boulez and Infant Foods (Regulation or Production, Supply and Distri-
bution) Aot, 1992.

(2.) It oxtends lo the whole of India.

(3) I: shah come into fflrcu on such date as the Central Government
nay, by notification in the Offloial Ga:ette_ app0int_

1'1: this Act, unless ah: context othcmise requires-—

(a) "advertisement" includes any no-tics, circulpr. label, wrapper
and other documents and also includes any visiblg repreaeulalion or
announoement made by moans oat any light, sound, smoke or gas;

(b) "container" means a box, bottle, casket, tin, can, barrel.
'case, tube, receptacle, sack, wrapper or other thing in which any
infant milk substitute, faeding bottle or infant iood izplaced or
packed for sale or distribution; ' __

(c) "feeding bottle" means any bottlo or receptacle used forth:
purpose of feeding infant milk aubstltutu, and includes a tent and
3 valve. attached or rtapable 01! _haing aunobod to gush bottlo our
receptacle; .

(d) “health care syatem“ mo:-um an institution or organisarion
engaged, eiiher directly oz-_indira::tly, in hoalth care for mothers,
infants or pregnant wqmen, and includes a health workflr in prlvate
practice, but dues not include a pharrrmoy or drug giflre;

(2) “heallh worker“ means a person engaged in health cam for
111u£h~E!'E, iIL1'lfi{! or pregnant woman; ,
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'5.- Inftmt Milk Subs!-tlums, Feetii-rtg Bottle}; ct-n-d. Iftjfltrrtl .i"'t1DCl.8 t_.|u..'.1: -H
(Regulation of Produce-‘H:-:1, Supply and Distrtbutitrn.) -

(1') “infant fund‘ I't‘IeEtflE".B.n.j,* i-and {by whatever name called)
being marketed tar Dthtu".-tl'i.t=te represented as a cumplement to mnthefa
milk to meet the growing nttttitinnnl needs of the infant after the
age of inn: months;

(Q) “imfant milk substitute" I‘DE&‘l't5 any food _being rnarke'ted or
otherwise rt-:p1'esente4fi as at partial or total replacement for nt0thsr's
milk, whether or nut it is suitable for such replacement:

(Ft) "label" means a display oi written, marked, stamped,
prmted or graphn; matte: afiixed to, or appearing upon, any container;

(i) “presr:ribed" means p.'l‘€3t:.[‘ibB{] by rules made under this Adi.

(2) Any reierence in this Act tn any other enactment or mi,» p1-bvision
thereof.’ ahall, in relation la an an-5:1 in which such enactment or such
provision is not in farce, bt-. cul'1Bl.nI~Ed as 3 reference T0 the corm8p0nd-
ing law or the 't'&l.et/ntlt [urn-visiun of the ¢01.'I'e5p0nding law‘ ii 511)’, ii‘!
tote: in that area.

3. N0 person sha11—- _ -
{0} ttdvertisa, or take part in the publictttinn qf my ad\r_¢rdge-

ment, for the distribution, stale or gupply of iniat-tr milk substitutes
or feeding bottles; or

(b) give an impt'esslc-11 UI‘ Creme 3 bqdiei in any manner that
feeding of infant milk stlbstitutes is equivalent I0, hr ballet thln,
mother's milk; or '

(c). takg part in the pmmotitm oi use or side of intutt milk-
substitutes or feeding battles or intent food; otherwise than In
accordance with the pruvisiorts oi this Act

4. Nu person shall-—
(aj Supply or distribute samples of tniant milk substitutes or

feeding bottles or gifts qt utensils or other articles; or
(11) contact any pregnant woman or the rnotltttar oi an infant; or

mm“ mm (tr) offer inclttcrament of any other kind,
mbslitntc:
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for the purpose of pt‘01’t‘.r_!tiI'!g the 1.19.1: or sale of inianr milk ittbfltitutttfl 0'4‘
-feeding bctlflgg, '

5. Subject to the pruvisit:-ns of sub-setrtiuu (4) of newton 8, no person
shalt donate ar c11stribute—-

(:1) infant mill-: suhsiitutcs nr feedittg hfitfleg ta any other person
except to an orphartagfi; '

(L1) any infurznatinnnl nr educational equiptnettt or material
relating Lg infant milk substitute-s or feeding bottles:

Pmvided that nothing in this clause shall apply to that donation
or disnfibutinu, sttnje-ct tn such cu-tldirions. and restrictions as may- ....=1.-.t -: .~..r-t1 m-t11‘i'rr|"r'tEr|t nr material through rh¢ health car:
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D!" 1992] Iflfafl-t Milk Subsfiluies, Feegiing B1:-Mes and injunt Foods 3
(R-egttlnfion of Production, Supply and Disflihuriflnj.

ii. L1) Without pmjuditra E0 the prtwisiuns uf the Ftevendnn of Fund
A-dulterat-itrn Am, I954 and the rules madg the-reuntier, no peracm shall
produce, supply ur distribute any infant milk; aubstitute nr infant £00-ti
unless evcry Cfll1LHi11E1‘llIhEI‘EIJf or Lmy label affixed thereto indicates in
a clear, L-Dnspicuuus and in an Eflfiily Pfifldfible and untlerstandabie
manner, the wards "important notice“ in ttapilal letters in such languagc
as be prescribed and indicating thereunder lhe follflwlng parti-
culars in I-he aamn language, name?-.':—

{ct} a ntulemenl "mother's n"-ilic is heal for your baby" in rapilfll
letters; '

(bj a statement that infant milk substitute or infant food should
be uaed only _0n the advice 0! a health worker as to the need fflr its
use and the pruper method of its use; _

Lt‘) a warning that infant milk substitute or infant food in not
the 501$ source ofinourishmenl of an infant;

(d) the inaéztructions for its apprbpriate prepmsatiun and a. warn-
ing fngatnst the health hazards nf its inappropriate preparation;

(2) the ingredi_enta used; '

(I) I-be conrpoaitlon or analysis;

(9) the slorige. tmnctitions requitcd‘,

(h) the batch number, date of its mauxuiacture and the dam
before. which it is to be consumed, taking intn account Lhe climatic
and storage conditions of the country;

(i) auucuh umber particulars as may be prescribed. _

L2) No container or lab-=1 reierred In in sub—se-cut:-n (1) 1‘-?18¥iI\g "3
infant milk substitute shall-—

(et). have piclurfia of an infant ur E, WU-tI't£l1:1 or both; or

(b) have pictures qr other graphic material ax‘ phrases fielignfid
tn incrcasewhe saleabiljty of infant milk substitute; or

"{c) 1-I-Be on it the word '*h1=:n'1a.nised" or *‘1natema1ised“ or any
other similar word; or _‘I .

(<1) bear U13 it such other particulars an may be prescribed,

7_ (J) Every educational or brhtr Ina‘.-lefliul, wi-retlaer uud£o.or A»-im.tn1,
dealing‘ with pm-natal Dr_P-0:5!-natal care or with the feeding of an infant
and intended tn reach pregnant women nr mnther: of infants 5111111 in-
cl1_1dt=,- clear inform-.-trinn relating :0-

(nj the benefils and 5-|.|.pE1'iD1'it_y |:.|1' breast-ieetiing;

. (L) me preparation fur, and the continuance of, bre:=tst~Iee.tling;

-m "Th. hm-mfm r.fi'm-t-. rm breast-feetlintr flue tn 111% t'H11'fiH1
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4 zrqom mus Substitutes, Ftted-ittg Boiths-and I1w-ftwtt- Food: [tor -it
{Raga-.Io.t-io-n of P1-ocittrrtiost, Suppby and Dislfibuttnfl).

id) the ctifticultios in nwertlng to breast-feeding crg infltntg after
_ it pot-ind of feeding‘ by infant milk substitute; .

ta) the financial and social impliostions in matting use of infant
milk substitutes and feeding bottles; .

(j) the health hazards of improper use of intamt milk substitutes
and toe-ding bottles; _..

(9) such other matters on may he prescribed.

(2) No material reiorrad tn in sub-section (1) shall be utilised to
promote the use or sale of infant milk substitutes or feeding bfltflau.

'8. (1) No person shall use any health care system tor the diiplfly of
placards or posters 1'tt1&iI.l1g lo, or for the distribution oi, material; for
the purpwo of promoting the use or sale of infant milk substitutes 91'
feeding bottles or infant in-ucis:

Provid-ed that the provisions of this 51-lb-sttction shall not apply to-

(tt) the domuion or ditslribution or iniormationn or educational
equipment or mater-i.-11 made in accordance with the protyiso to elapse
(b) of section 5; and - 1 _

(b) the dissemination of i11£ormaI:ion to 3 health worker about
the scientifio and faotttal matters relating to the use oi infant milk
substitutes or feeding bottles or infant food; along with the infor-
mation specified in sub-section {I} of section 7. '-

(2) No person who produces, supplies, distributes or sells intaqt
milk substitutes or feeding bottles or infant foods shall make any pay-
ment to "any person who works in the health care systom for lihg purposes
oi promoting the use ofsale of such substitutes or bottles or foods. _

(3) No person, uthor than s. health worker, shall domonltrata feeding
with iniant milk subflitutes or inianr foods to n mother of nu infant
or to any member of he-r family and such"'hea1th worker shall also
clearly explain to such mother or such other member the hazards of
itnpropor 111:: of infant milk substitutes or feeding bottles or infant foods.

(4) No person, other than an institution or organisation, engaged
in health cure for rnnthera_, infants or pregnant woman, shall dianibute
infant milk subotitutus or feeding bottles to it Infllher who cannot resort
to bnesnt-feeding and who oam-tot afford to purchase infant nfllk Bub-
st_itutea.or ieedirtg bottles.

(5) An orphanage may p1..tI‘|.2hH.5g infant mil]; substitutes or tcoding
11-Oillflffli in prim: lower than their solo price for the purpose of utilising
the-m in the said orphunztgo.

I-T.r;ttnmtrio:r.-For the purposes oi this sttb-section, such pttrohztsea shttli
not amount to ttn induoomoht for promoting the us: or ssh: of infant tniflt
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ctr ifiiiaj Infanl Mun Substitutes, Feeding Bottles and 1¢,t;.;,=~it1~"t=u¢:.= 5
(Ra-gulntimt of P-.-udtmtimr, Sitppig and Distribution)

9- (1) ND pr-rsmt who pruducm.-z, supylits, distributes or 5:115 infant milk
aubutitutus 01' ieeding bottles or iufuut funds sl-mi-l ofier or give, dinwtly or
Emmi?» my fitiitncial induc-uments at gifts no a haalth worker‘ nr to any
"lb" Bf his fflfllily for film purpose of prflmflling th: use of such substitutes
or bottles or foods.

(3) What‘; such P-crsfln makes any contribution to, or incurs any impun-
dimre tm. a hetfllh wofkcr, uifhcr din-eclly or indirectly, such person and surih
hfiillih Wflrker Shuil disclose tbs puma: to the institutirm or nrgauisatinn to
which such health wnrker is uttadie-:l. i .

19- (ii) Nu pfirson who produces, su1,:pii=s_ distributes or sells infant milk
substitutes or feeding bottles ur infant funds shall fix the remuneration of
any of his el_;l:|plO}'¢»C6 or give; any cummissinn to such employees on the basis
of the volume of sale of such'suhstitutr:s or hntlie.-a 0-; fonds made by such
mnploy/ecu,

(2) The einplcryces of such p-at-sun shah not perform any function which
rclatcs to cducating u pregnant woman nr mother of an infant on prc-natal
or postnatal care Of the 'mftuIt,- .

11. (I) No person shall sell or otherwise distribute any infant milk sub-
stitute nr intent food unless it conforms to the standards‘ sp6Cifit‘d for such
substitute or food undcr the Prcvmlinn nf Food Adulleratinn Act, I954, and
the trulas made thcnzunder and the cuntainer thurfluf has lhc relavant Standard
Mark specified by this Bureau of Indian Standards. established under section 3
of thy: Bureau of Indian Standards Act, 193-6 tn indicam that the infant milk
substitute or infant food confurrns to such standards; _ -

Prov_id§d_ tb_at_where no stantiatdn have in-bun specified for any infant milk
substitute 01" infant food under the. Prcvenliun at Food Adultcraliun Act, 1954,
110 pflrsnn shall sail or otherwise tlislxiizlute such substitute or iced unless. he
has obtained the apprfivzi of the Central Gov:-rmncut in ttiation IQ Smh
'strb§fit|.|tu or food and Lin: ‘lab-ei ufliirczi to the. contain-at than-of under ._th_:
rules made under that Act.

(3.) No -pflrilon alikll sell or uthtmisz distribute any funding battle if
Oonfflrms to tin: Standaid Marl; specified hy H1: ‘Bureau of Indian Standards
rtfcrred to in nuh-sectiiin U‘: ‘far feeding imtfles and sutzh mflflr: is affixed DD
its cnntn'incr_

12. (1) Any food inspe.cr+:;n' rtppfliljffiti undu1- section 9 gf flu-, P;-¢wmtim1
oi‘ "Food Aduitcratiun Act 19'i4_ thcrcina-fl.':r refm-red to as thc fond inspactnr]
or any utficsr not b-elfiw Lhr: 1-ink of :1 Cinris I uiiiccr aulhorisrd in this l_n:haJf
115' the Stair: Government [116-1't:i'.t1=ti‘!:3r rcferi-trri in as The autlwriat-.ti nfficer) may.
if ha has may mason to h:'Lit'~'¢ that any prw-itinn of sctttitln 15 or sec-tifln ll
has ‘bun, or is tmimz ¢l5ntr_iw':rm:.i, pnlcr and i.::.irch at any reasonable time any
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*5 Infant Mitt: Substitutes Funciit-t Bottle ti 1 IF s
(Regttintion of Prflt‘I1tt:‘litt't't1 Signply m1sdaflDi.!t'1t}iZfl‘1iuflfio1T)D 8 [ACT 41

(3) The provisions of the Code of C;-imina] pl-medme W73 rclafing to
_-_ . \ n9°"-1'¢i1% and seizures shall, so for HS rnajt be, appiy tn gym-Y Hawk ,3, stint,

made t.l1:tt‘|t!.r [INS Act.

13. (1) It any food inspector ur Etuihflristf‘-d ofiieer has mason tn bclicvc
that respect of any infant milk substitute or feeding bottle or infant food. or
°°"m1'1=1' fl1¢I°_0f. the pfowstfifls of ti-as not have been or are being cunt;-gvign-
ed, he may seize such substitute or bottle or food or oontainer,

(2) No such substitute or food or bottle or container shall he retained by
any fwd inspector or .=r.-tthrttised oflicer for a period exceeding ninety days
from the date of its ‘seizure tmiess the approval of the District Judge, within
the to-cal limits of -whose jurisdiction such -seizure has been made", has been
obtained for such retention. '

14_ Any infant milk substitute or feeriing bolflc nr infant food qr c0utni1't-
or thereof, in respect of which any provisinti of this Act has been or is being
contravened, shall he liable to eonfiscatirnt: ' _

Provided that where it is established to the satisfaiztion of the court ed-
ittdging the confiscation that the person in whose possession, poirer or control
any such substitute or bottle or food or ‘container is found is not nesponsfisle
for the contravention of the prtwisimts or this Act. the court ma-y, instead of
making an order for the confiscation of such substitute or bottle or food» or
container, make such other order authorised i-Iv this Act against the pet-sort
guilty of the breech of the provisions of this Act as it may think fit. " e;

15. (I) When:-1-er any confiscation is authorised by this Act, the court
ndiudging it may, suhie-ct to such conditions :1s'1-nay he specified in the ordt-I
acljudging the confiscation, give to the: owner theeeot.' an optirnrto-pay in_lieu
f fisctition snoh cost not exceeding the value of the tnfant mrik substituteD CUI1 .

or feeding bottle or infant food o-1' container thereof in respect oi’ which the
Cfinfiscttfinn is authorises-5 as the cotlrt thinks fit.

(2) On a' ment nf the eust oede:-en is}! the court’-the seized-infant milkP 3’
substitute or feeding bottle or infant food. or contnjner shall be M7411"-"Bti :5"
the person from when-i it was seize-rt on the condition that persotnshai.
before making 5115* distribution, sale or supply of such subfillillifl OT i'1°"i¢- “T
food or container, give effect to the pl'tJVi51OH5 of this Art. .

16. No confiscation made or cost ordered to he paid under this Aflt shall
prevent Lhe infliction of any punishment W Whlilh 519 P9303 3fi‘5*'-“ti”:
thereby is liable untier the provisitmfi flf T-hilt A-fit D1‘ “I159?-353’ at-her hw-

17. Any eonfisentinn rt-|:1}’ he sriinetgezi or costs ma3:"he oidered tn be
paidfi I

2 M H14
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ru-I_=yM-I-“Hurt or rrooucnon, supp-Ly and D-is-o-ibusio-n)

(b) aubjonrt to such limits as may be Hpacificd by the Central
Government in this behalf, by auoh other court, not below a civil
court having pecuniary jurisdiction c-rxocadtng fiva thousand rupeca.
as tho Central Government may, by notification in the 0-Elicia!
Gazette, authorise in this behalf, '

18. (1) No order adjudicating confiscation or diraofing payment of
costs shall be made unless the owner or the intant milk substitute or
fceding botfl;-5 or infant food or container thereof has been given a notice
in writing informirig him of the grounds on which it is proposed to con-
fiscate such substitute or bottle or food or container and giving him a rea-
sonable opportunity of making a representation in writing, within such
reasonable time as may be specified in thq notice, against the confiscation
and if he so desires, of being heard in the matter:

Provided that where no such noticgia givfln 'w:lt'n:1n a period of ninety
days from the date of the seizure of the infant milk substitute or ieeding
bottle or infant food or container thereof. such substitute or bottle or
food or conta'inc-,1- shall be returned after the expiry or that period to
the person from whose possession it was seized.

(2) Save as otherwise provided in sub-section (I), the provisions
of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, shall, so far as may ‘be, apply to
every proceeding referred to in sub~scc~ti-on {I}, .

19. (1) Any person aggrieved by any decision of the court adjudica-
ting a confiscation or ordering the payment o!_co$ts may prefer an ap-
peal to the court to which an appeal lies from the decision of such
court. ’

(2) The appellate court may, after giving the appellant an opportu-
nity of being heard, pass such order as it thinks fit confirming, modifying
or revising the decision or order appealed against or may send back the
case with such directions as it may think fit for a fresh decision or
adjudication, as tho case may be, aftgr taking additional evidence it
necessary: “ '

Provided that on Order enhancing any fine in lieu of confiscatioo or
for confiscating goods of greater value shall not be made under this
section unless the appellant has had an opportunity of making a repre-
sentation and it he so desires of being hoard in ois defence. .

(3) No further appeal shall lie against tho order of the co1.u~t made
under sub-section (2).

Z0, (I) Any-person who contravenes the-_ - provisions of socflon
3. 4, 5. 7. 3, 9,‘ 10 or sub—se.-ction (2) of section 11 shall be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years. or with fine
which may extend oo five thousand rupees, or _wIt-‘I1 bDflfI-

(2) Any person who contravanoa the provisions of section 6 or sub-
section (I) of section 11 shall he punishable with iropriaonment for at
term which shall not be lass t1_1a.n six months; but which may extend to
thrée -years 'a!Ifi:l with one tvhich--shall not 'b"a law than two thousand
rupees: ' '

Provided that the court may. for any adequate and sp-c'oia1'raaaons to
be mentioned in the judglileflt, impfliie -H sentence "of -ifimfisnnmnnt im-

‘I
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3 Iflflmi Milk »S'ubsti!utes,_Feeding Bottles _o.mi- In-film“! Ffloda [ACT 41
(fiegulolio-n of Production, Supply and Distribzuifln)

a term which shall not he less than three months but which may extend
to two years and with fine which shall not be Jess than one thousand
rupees.

21. (I) Save as otherwise provided in section l‘l'3 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, IQTS, no court shall take cognizance of any offence
punishable under this Act except upon a complaint in writing made by—

fa) a person authorised in this la-el1alf_ under sub-section (1) Of
section 20 of the Prevention o£_§‘ood Adulteration Act, 1954; or

(b) an oificer not below the rank of a Class I oflicer authorised
in this behalf, by general or special order, by the Government; or

(c) a representative of such voluntary organisation engaged in
the field at child welfare and development and child nutrition as
the Government may, by notification in the Oflicial Gazette. an»
tho:-ise in this behalf.

(2) Where a complaint has been made by a representative of the
voluntary organisation ‘authorised under clause (c) of sub~section (I)
and the court has issued a summons or, as the case may be, a warrant
under sub-section (I) of section 204 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
1973, the Assistant Public Prosecutor for that court shall take charge Of
the case and conduct the prosecution,

2.2. (1) Where an offence under this Act has been committed by a
company, every person who, at the time the ofienoe was committed, was
in charge of, and was responsible-co, the company for the conduct of the
business of the company, as well as the company, shall be deemed to
be guilty of the offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and
punished accordingly:

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any
such person liable tgany punishment, if he proves that the offence was
committed without his knowledge or that he had exercised all due dil.i—
gence to prevent the commission of such offence.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where
any offence under this Act has been committed by a company and it
is proved that the offence has been committed with the consantor con-
nivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on the "part of, any director.
manager, secretary or other officer of the company, such director,
manager, Bflflrelary or other oflioer shall also be deemed to-_be of
that ofienca and_aha]l be liable to be proceeded against and punished
accordingly. ' '-

E.-npla.nction.—For the purposes of this sec'tion,---

(0) "company" meflhs any body corp-Grate and includes a firm
0"-. other association of individuals; and

(h) "director", in relation lo‘. a firm, means a partner in tho firm.
Dfifenoeg ' 23. NotM containfid in the Code of Criminal PIO-
t-U hg oednre, 1913, nnoffence punishable ‘under this Act Ihnll be— .
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24. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against
the Central Government or any State Government or any ofllcar oi the

ant or of any Btate Government tor anything whichCentral Governrn _
is in good faith done or ini=Bn.dad- to he done under this Act

the rules made thereunder shall be25, The provisions of this Act, or
in addition to, and not in derogation of. the Prevention of Food Adu1tera-

d thereunder.tion Act, 1954. or the rules ma e

Th Central Government may, by nflllfififlfign in the Dfilcial2'6. (1) e
visions of this Act.

l'-‘rot1:o-
tion G1’
action.
taken
in good
faith-.

Applica...
tion oi
Act 31
of 195'!
not
barred.

Power to
IT! Hlig
r1-Ilcs.

Gazette, make rules to carry out the pro

di t the generality of the(2) In particular. and without prcju ce o
rovlde for all or any of the followingforegoing power, such rules may p

matters, name1y:-

nd restrictions subject to which educational(:1) the conditions a
equipment and other material may be donated or distributed under
Lhe proviso to clause {bl of section 5,

(b) the language in which the notice’ and other particulars
shall be indicated under suh-section (1) of section 6;

(c) the particulars which are to he indicated under clause (i) of
sub-section (I) of section B; '

(d) the particulars which a container or label shall not bear
under clause (:1) of subsection {2} of section B;

ti n which reaches(e)_ the matters to be included in the informs. o
pregnant women or mothers or infants under clause. (9) of aub- .,.
section (1) oi section 7;

(f) any other matter which is req
cribed. _

(3) Every rule made under this Act shall he laid, as soon as may
be after it is made, before each House of Perliaznel, while it is in wtion,

" ‘ h comprised in one sessionfor a total period of thu-ty days Whlflh may B
' essive sessions, and ii, before the expiry of theor lll two or more succ

session immediately following the session or the successive sessions
' modification in the rule oraforuaid, both Houses agree m making any

both Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall
' ch odified form or be of no eflect.thereafter have eflect only m su m

as the case may be; ac, however,‘ that any such modification or annul-
ment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously
done under that 11111:-

uh-ed to be. or may be, pres-
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